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Abstract　 t1 noise , stemming from the instabilities of pulse phases in 2D spectroscopy , has been in-
vestigated theoretically as w ell as experimentally.Based on the angular momentum operator Ix , I y ,
Iz formalism , our deductions show that the different precessing directions of the magnetization be-
tw een P-type and N- ty pe g radient-enhanced DQF-COSY experiments result in that P- ty pe gradient-
enhanced DQF-COSY experiments refocus the phase errors of pulses , while N-type gradient-
enhanced DQF-COSY experiments streng then the effect of the phase er ro rs of pulses.Therefo re , t1
noise in P-type gradient-enhanced DQF-COSY experiments is low er than that in N- ty pe.In addi-
tio n , the theoretical ratio of P-type to N-type is 3∶ 11 , which is suppo rted by our experimental
results.
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1　INTRODUCTION
Since the int roduction of pulse field g radients(PFG)to 2D NMR , there is a choice that
w e need to make between P-ty pe(or ant i-echo)coherence transfer pathw ay and N-type (or
echo)pathw ay in the absolute value mode PFG experiment.The N-ty pe pathway refocuses
the ef fects of field inhomogeneity , and hence the signal intensity of N-type is higher than
that of P-type , but the P-ty pe pathw ay can reduce the signal of solvent and of small molecu-
lar impurities because they have longer spin-spin relaxation time
[ 1 ,2]
.Therefore when the
shimming is excellent , both pathways give good results .In the absolute value COSY and
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o ther sequences , they are now adays used arbit rarily interchangeably.In the past , it w as of-
ten regarded that there are no many differences betw een P-type and N-type experiments.
However , Timothy J.Horne and Gareth A.Morris recently show that in g radient-enhanced
COSY experiments , the ratio of t 1 noise in P-ty pe to t 1 noise in N-ty pe is 1∶5 and t 1 noise
in phase-cycled COSY is only a litt le worse than that in N-ty pe COSY[ 1] .Their results are
interesting and important , which urges us to make further study on the inherent dif ferences
in P-ty pe and N-type g radient methods.
The double-quantum-filtered COSY(DQF-COSY)experiment is one of the most useful
versions of the homonuclear correlation spect roscopy experiments[ 3-5] .It allow s purging of
spectra and simplifies the cross-peak multiple pat terns.In the gradient methods , the coher-




, but it is no t
convenient for us to describe the whole evolution.In this paper we use the angular momen-
tum operators I x , Iy , Iz
[ 6] to deduce the evolut ion of density operato r in the DQF-COSY , be-
cause the angular momentum operators not only can describe the whole evolution of the pulse
sequences , but also can take into account the ef fect of the phase errors of the pulses on the
evolution.Based on the evolution results , we show that the t 1 noises caused by the instabili-
ties of pulse phases in P-type and N-type are different.The P-ty pe DQF-COSY shows lower
t 1 noise than that of N-type DQF-COSY.
2　THEORY
　　Fig.1　Pulse sequence for the gradient enhanced
DQF-COSY experiment
　　Fig.2　T ransformat ion of dif ferent coordinates
Consider the ef fect of changes of pulse phases on the t 1 noise of DQF-COSY sequence.
Fig.1 show s the Pulse sequence fo r the g radient-enhanced DQF-COSY experiment , which
may be used for P-type o r N-type g radient-enhanced absolute value DQF-COSY experiment
depending on the magnitudes and signs of the three field gradient pulses used.The three f ield
g radient pulses are of equal durations τ.The relation betw een G1 and G2 is G2 =±3G1 .
The same sign is for N-ty pe pathw ay selection and the opposi te sign for the P-ty pe selection.
Let us arbit rarily set the receiver reference phase at zero and let the phases of the three pulses
be fixed asε1 +Υ, ε2+Υandε3 respectively , where Υis an arbi trary phase shif t(which in
practice w ill no rmally be a mult iple of 90°)andε1 , ε2 , ε3 are small phase errors.We will de-
scribe the evolution of the density operator of a two-spin system by the angular momentum
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operators I x , Iy , Iz
[ 6] .We may set the phase shif t Υat zero w ithout loss of generality in the
descript ion.The tw o-spin system initially is assumed at thermal equilibrium in state Ik z and
Ilz .After the f irst 90°x pulse , the density operator of the tw o-spin sy stem can be w ri tten as
σ1 = Ikxsinε1 -Ikycosε1 +I lxsinε1 -I ly cosε1 (1)
Because k spin and l spin are actually at equivalent position , we may merely present the evo-
lution of k spin for the simplicity .So Eq.[ 1] can be w ri tten as
σ1 = Ikxsinε1 -Iky cosε1 (2)
In the course of the evolution period t 1 , we may separate it into three intervals t 11 , τand t 12
(see Fig.1), t 11 +τ+t 12 = t 1 .In t 11 and t 12 , the spin system freely evolves under the in-






Jk lIkz Ilz .In τ, the spin sy stem evolves
under the Hamiltonian H and the pulsed field g radient.Therefo re σ1 evolves according to
σ1
Ht 11 (H -γGiz Iz)τ Ht 12
σ2 (3)
Since H commutes wi th -γGizIz , Eq.[ 3] may be w rit ten as
σ1
Ht 1 -γGiz Izτ
σ2 (4)
σ2 =[ Ikxsin(ωk t 1 +ε1 +θ1)-Iky cos(ωk t 1 +ε1 +θ1)] cosπJ klt 1
+[ 2 IkxIlz cos(ωkt 1 +ε1 +θ1)+2IkyIlz sin(ωkt 1 +ε1 +θ1)] sinπJk lt 1 (5)
where θ1 is the rotation angle of k spin and l spin caused by the first PFG pulse.The second
90°x pulse will purge all components of σ2 that are not in phase with it , giving out
σ3 =[ Ikx′sin(ωk t 1 +ε1 +θ1 -ε2)-Ikzcos(ωkt 1 +ε1 +θ1 -ε2)] cosπJkl t 1
-[ 2Ikx′Ily′cos(ωkt 1 +ε1 +θ1 -ε2)+2 IkzI ly′sin(ωkt 1 +ε1 +θ1 -ε2)] sinπJkl t 1　　(6)
where Ikx′is the operator in a new coordinate.The relationship between the original coordi-
nate and the new coordinate is sow n in Fig.2.For the convenience , we w ill replace ωkt 1+ε1
+θ1 -ε2 w ith α.After the second PFG pulse , we obtain
σ4 =[(Ikx′cosθ2 +Iky′sinθ2)sinα-Ikz cosα] cosπJkl t 1
-[ 2(Ikx′cosθ2 +Iky′sinθ2)(Ily′cosθ2 -I lx′sinθ2)cosα
+2Ikz(Ily′cosθ2 -Il x′sinθ2)sinα] sinπJk lt 1 (7)
The third 90°x pulse w ill purge all components of σ4 that are not in phase with it , giving
σ5 =[(Ikx″cosβ +Ikz sin β)sinα+Iky″cosα] cosπJk lt 1
-[ 2(Ikx″cosβ +Ikz sin β)(Ilzcosβ -I lx″sin β)cosα
-2 Iky″(Ilzcosβ -Il x″sinβ)sinα] sinπJk lt 1 (8)
where Ikx″, Iky″belong to another coo rdinate show n in Fig.2.Also , for the convenience , we
substitute β for θ2 -ε3′, ε3′=ε3 -ε2 .After the thi rd PFG pulse , the density operator is
σ6 ={[(Ikx″cos±3θ+Iky″sin±3θ)cosβ +Ikz sin β] sinα+(Iky″cosβ ±3θ-Ikx″cos
±3θ)cosα}cosπJkl t 1 -{2[(Ikx″cos±3θ+Iky″sin ±3θ)cosβ +Ikz sinβ] [ Ilz cosβ
-(I lx″cos±3θ+I ly″sin±3θ)sin β] cosα-2(Iky″cos ±3θ-Ikx″cos±3θ)[ I lz cosβ
-(I lx″cos±3θ+I ly″sin±3θ)sin β] sinα}sinπJkl t 1 (9)
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where , +3θfor N-type pathw ay , -3θfor P-type pathw ay .When we perform spatial inte-
g ral , those terms that will survive are
σ7 =Ikz sin βsinαcosπJk lt 1 -[ 2(Ikx″cos ±3θ+Iky″sin ±3θ)cosβIlzcosβ
-2Ikz sin β(I lx″cos±3θ+Ily″sin±3θ)sin β] cosαsinπJk lt 1 (10)




[ Ikx″Ilzcos(-2ε3′+ε1 -ε2 +ωk t 1)
+Iky″I lz sin(-2ε3′+ε1 -ε2 +ωkt 1)+Ikz Ilx″cos(-2ε3′+ε1 -ε2 +ωkt 1)
+Ikz Ily″sin(-2ε3′+ε1 -ε2 +ωkt 1)] sinπJ klt 1 (11)




[ Ikx″Ilzcos(-ε3′+ε1 +ωk t 1)+Iky″Ilz sin(-ε3′+ε1 +ωk t 1)
+Ikz Ilx″cos(-ε3′+ε1 +ωkt 1)+Ikz Ily″sin(-ε3′+ε1 +ωk t 1)] sinπJk lt 1　　(12)
where -ε3′+ε1 =-ε3 +ε2 +ε1.
For N-type pathw ay , af ter performing spatial integ ral , we get the observable operator
σobs =-2 ×
1
8 [ Ikx″Ilzcos(-2ε3′+ε1 -ε2 +ωk t 1)
-Iky″I lz sin(-2ε3′+ε1 -ε2 +ωkt 1)+Ikz Ilx″cos(-2ε3′+ε1 -ε2 +ωkt 1)
-Ikz Ily″sin(-2ε3′+ε1 -ε2 +ωkt 1)] sinπJ klt 1 (13)




{Ikx″Ilz cos(-3ε3′-2ε2 +ε1 +ωkt 1)
+Iky″Ilz sin[ -(-3ε3′-2ε2 +ε1 +ωk t)] +Ik zIl x″cos(-3ε3′-2ε2 +ε1 +ωkt 1)
+Ik zI ly″sin[ -(-3ε3′-2ε2 +ε1 +ωk t)]}sinπJk lt (14)
where -(-3ε3′-2ε2 +ε1)=-(-3ε3 +ε2 +ε1).
According to Parseval' s theo rem[ 1] , the integ rated noise power in the f 1 dimension of
the final 2D spectrum will be the same as that in the t 1 t ime domain.Therefo re the t 1 noise
in an absolute value mode spectrum will be proportional to the square roo t of the sum of the
squares of the error contributions.If the phase errorsε1 、ε2 and ε3 are all unco rrelated and e-
qual root mean square error signal amplitude ε, in the P-type pathw ay and N-type pathw ay ,
the ratios N/S of the root mean square error signal amplitudes to the moduli of the signals
w ill be
(N/S)p = (-ε)2 +ε2 +ε2 = 3ε (15)
and
(N/ S)n = (-3ε)2 +ε2 +ε2 = 11ε (16)





= 3∶ 11 (17)
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3　EXPERIMENT
We reco rded the pro ton absolute value mode DQF-COSY experiments on a Varian Unity
500 spect rometer , using a 5mm triple resonance pulsed field gradient probe.The sample used
is triphenylphosphate in deuterochlorofo rm.The spectral width w as set to 2192 Hz in each
dimension , with 1024 complex data points in t 2(acquisi tio n time 0.234s)and 512 t1 incre-
ments.The recycle time w as 8.6s.Gradient enhanced DQF-COSY were carried out using
four scans per increment w ith rectangular gradient pulses of 2.5ms durat ion and approxi-
mately 6×10-4T cm-1 for G1 sreng th.The absolute value spectra w ere obtained by one time
zero-filling in t 1 and sine-bell w eighting centered on 0.117s in t 1 and 0.117s in t 2 .
4　RESULTS
The full absolute value g radient-enhanced DQF-COSY spect ra of P-ty pe and N-type ob-
tained are show n in Fig.3.Fig.4 show s the expansions of the regions of the DQF-COSY
spectra between 7.60ppm and 7.80ppm in f 2 dimension.The f 1 cross-sections through the
DQF-COSY spect ra at f 2 =7.728ppm are show n on the top of Fig.4.All the figures use
the same horizontal , vertical and intensity scales for display.From Fig.4 , it can be seen
clearly that the level of t 1 noise in P-ty pe is lower than N-type.The integ rated peak values 、
integrated t 1 noise values , signal to root mean square noise rat ios and peak integral to t 1 noise
integral of the absolute value f 1 cross-sections in the 2D spectra are show n in Tab.1 , together
w ith their relative ratios.
Tab.1　Peak integral intensities、 t1 noise integral intensities , signal to t 1 noise rat ios and
peak integral to t 1 noise integral ratio for f 1 cross-sections through absolute value mode
gradient-enhanced DQF-COSY spectra
Case 1 Case 2
P-t ype N-type P-type N-type
f 1 cross-sections posi tion in 2D spectra , nam ely f 2 frequency
(ppm)
7.728 7.862
Peak integral region(ppm) 8.5～ 9.5 8.5～ 9.5
t 1 noise integral region and sam pling region(ppm) 7.0～ 8.0 7.0～ 8.0
Peak integral values(arbit rary units) 928.11 1762.52 730.21 674.85
t 1 noise integral values(arbit rary unit s) 9.12 33.16 14.76 11.20
Signal to noise ratio (arbit rary units) 1408.3 966.1 1018.9 860.2
Noise to signal ratio relative to P-t ype 1 1.46 1 1.18
Peak integral to t 1 noise in tegral rat io(arbit rary unit s) 101.76 53.15 60.25 49.56
t 1 noise integral to peak integral ratio relat ive to P-type 1 1.92 1 1.22
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Fig.3　P-t ype gradien t-enhanced DQF-COSY spect rum (lef t)and N-t ype spect rum(right)
Fig.4　 f 1 cross-sections through and expansions of the 2D spect ra(See Fig.3)
From Tab.1 , we see that the ratios in the f requency(f 2 =7.728ppm)near the trans-
mit ter f requency are higher than those in the f requency (f 2 =7.862ppm)that is off reso-
nance.We will make further study on this problem why the ratios are higher than others
w hen the frequency is on resonance.From the ratios in Tab.1 , we see clearly that t 1 noise in
N-ty pe is greater than that in P-type.
5　DISCUSSION
As the fo reg oing analysis and the experimental results presented , t 1 noise in N-type ab-
solute value mode gradient enhanced DQF-COSY experiments is greater than that of P-type.
Our results are similar to those obtained by Gareth A.Morris etc.who showed that in g radi-
ent enhanced COSY experiments , the ratio of t 1noise in P-type to t 1noise in N-type is 1∶5.
Our theoretical ratio of t 1 noise in P-type to t 1 noise in N-ty pe in DQF-COSY is 3∶ 11≈
1∶1.91.In our experiment , the t 1 noise of P-type is lower than that of N-type.The largest
t 1 noise ratio of P-ty pe to N-ty pe is 1∶1.46.I t is reasonable that in our experiment the ratios
of P-type to N-type are low er than the theoret ical values because there are many sources of t 1
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noise , such as phase , f requency , gain or shimming irreproducibility .
The result presented here is impo rtant in cases w hen signals are st rong enough that t 1
noise w ill be the limi ting factor in detection of cross peaks.For example , in the intermolecu-
lar multiple quantum coherences(IMQC)experiments
[ 7 , 8]
, the solvent-solute peak may be
covered by t 1 noise of solvent signal w hen the concentration of solute is very low .In g radient-
enhanced DQF-COSY experiment , when the third 90°x pulse keeps all Ikx″、Ilx″magnetiza-
tions of the different portions of the sample in a plane through z-axis(namely x″, z plane in
coo rdinate)and rotates all magnetizations in z-direction into-y″-direction(in y″, z plane), all
the observable magnetizations in the x″, z plane have acquired to tal -2ε3′-ε2 +ε1 phase
errors in the evolution.In the P-type pathw ay , af ter the third PFG , the magnetizations
spread spirally over the w hole sample and the spat ial integral of magnetizations precesses
through -2ε3′-ε2 +ε1 angle.Seen from the x , y coo rdinate , the(-2ε3′-ε2+ε1)angle
must be added by angle(ε3′+ε2)between x , y coordinate and x″, y″coordinate , So the P-
type phase erro r is(-ε3′+ε1)=(-ε3 +ε2 +ε1).In N-ty pe pathw ay , the spatial integral
of magnetizations precesses through -(-2ε3′-ε2+ε1)ang le.Added by angle(ε3′+ε2),
i t becomes-(-3ε3′-2ε2′+ε1).So the N-ty pe phase error is-3ε3′-2ε2′+ε1 =-3ε3
+ε2+ε1 .In gradient-enhanced HMQC experiment , though the spatial integrals of magne-
tizations precess in different directions in P-type and N-type pathway , there are equivalent t 1
noise levels in P-ty pe and N-ty pe pathw ay because the dephasing angle and refocusing angle
are f inished by different spins such as 1H 、 13C and the different precessing angles are seen
from x , y coordinate di rectly.In g radient-enhanced NOESY experiment , in the mixing peri-
od , the PFG pulse does no t af fect the magnetizat ion in z-direction , so the phase error w ill no t
appears in the ro tation angle caused by the PFG pulse in mixing period thus there are no dif-
ferent t 1 noise levels in P-type and N-type pathway.When the phase error of the pulse ap-
pears in magnetizations in the same planes such as x′, z plane or x″, z plane , the integrals of
the magnet izaions precess into dif ferent directions , which w ill result in dif ferent t 1 noise lev-
els in P-type pathw ay and N-type pathw ay seen from the x , y coo rdinate.
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脉冲梯度场增强的 DQF-COSY 实验 t1 噪声研究
林国兴 ,廖新丽 ,林东海 ,郑绍宽
a
,陈忠 ,吴钦义
(厦门大学化学系 , a 厦门大学物理系 ,厦门 361005)
摘　要
脉冲相位的不稳定性是导致二维谱中的 t 1 噪声的原因之一.本文从理论上和实验上
对脉冲相位不稳定性所引起的 t 1噪声进行了研究.从角动量算符 I x , Iy和Iz 推导中发现 ,
由于磁化矢量在 P 型和 N 型 DQF-COSY实验的脉冲梯度场中进动方向的内在差异 ,一
部分脉冲相位误差在 P型 DQF-COSY实验会被重聚掉 ,在 N 型 DQF-COSY 实验中却会
被加重.因此 P 型 DQF-COSY实验的 t 1噪声比 N 型小.理论推导还得到 t 1 噪声在 P 型
和 N型中的理论比值为 3∶11.以上理论结果得到我们实验结果的支持.
关键词　NM R, DQF-COSY , 脉冲梯度场 , t1 噪声 , 积算符
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